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Abstract Polyploid plants in the genus Tripsacum, a wild
relative of maize, reproduce through gametophytic apomixis of the diplosporous type, an asexual mode of reproduction through seed. Moving gene(s) responsible for the
apomictic trait into crop plants would open new areas in
plant breeding and agriculture. Efforts to transfer apomixis
from Tripsacum into maize at CIMMYT resulted in numerous intergeneric F, hybrids obtained from various Tripsacum species. A bulk-segregant analysis was carried out to
identify molecular markers linked to diplospory in T. dactyloides. This was possible because of numerous genome
similarities among related species in the Andropogoneae.
On the basis of maize RFLP probes, three restriction fragments Co-segregating with diplospory were identified in
one maize-Tripsacum dactyloides F, population that segregated 1:1for the mode of reproduction. The markers were
also found to be linked in the maize RFLP map, on the distal end of the long arm of chromosome 6. These results
support a simple inheritance of diplospory in Tripsacum.
Manipulation of the mode of reproduction in maize-Tripsacum backcross generations, and implications for the
transfer of apomixis into maize, are discussed.

Barring a few exceptions, such as banana and potato, important food crops reproduce sexually. By contrast, apomixis-asexual reproduction through seed (Nogler 1984a)
is a very common mode of reproduction in perennial tropical forage grasses and in at least 300 wild species belonging to 30 higher plant families (Asker and Jerling 1992).
Apomictic processes bypass both meiosis (apomeiosis, after Renner 1916) and egg-cell fertilization, producing offspring which are exact genetic replicas of the mother plant.
Particular genotypes or complex traits as well as hybrid
vigor, impossible or difficult to perpetuate through sexual
reproduction, can be easily maintained and multiplied indefinitely under an apomictic mode of reproduction.
Therefore apomixis would be of great value if introduced
into major food crops, and would allow the propagation of
heterotic hybrid combinations, leading to increased food
production in developing countries (Savidan and Dujardin
1992; Jefferson 1994) .Most major cereal crops belong to
the Gramineae, a family in which apomixis is widely expressed (Brown and Emery 1958), especially in wild relatives of maize, wheat, and pearl millet. However, owing to
Key words Diplospory . RFLP .
the wealth of cytological and molecular data available for
Bulk-segregant analysis . Genome similarity
maize, combined with the recent progress in understandIntergeneric hybrids . Zea mays
ing its reproductive biology (Dumas and Mogensen 1993;
Faure et al. 1994) ,maize would be a unique model system
for the manipulation of apomixis.
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somes during diplosporous megasporogenesis - i.e. meiosis failure - is strongly associated with an absence of callose deposition in megasporocyte cell walls, whereas
meiotic megasporocytes and their derivatives are surrounded by callose (Leblanc et al. 1995). In our current effort to transfer apomixis from Tripsacum into maize, FI
hybrids were produced using maize and tetraploid Tripsacum accessions from various origins. We have used one FI
population that segregated 1:1 for mode of reproduction
(meiotic vs apomeiotic), together with bulk-segregant
analysis (BSA; Michelmore et al. 1991) for the detection
of genetic markers linked to gene(s) responsible for apomeiosis in Tripsacum. Taking advantage of the genomic
synteny observed within the Andropogoneae (Bennetzen
and Freeling 1993), a strategy based on molecular markers of known map position in maize was devised to screen
the Tripsacum DNA bulks. The molecular-marker information reported here should assist in the transfer of apomixis from Tripsacuin into maize, as well as ultimately allow the isolation of the Tripsacum DNA segment responsible for diplospory for more detailed molecular analyses.

Maize RFLP clones (BNL, CSU, UMC and php) were kindly supplied by the University of Missouri, Columbia. The final selectidn
of probes was based on the preliminary screening of five F1 individuals and both the maize and the Tripsacuin parents, in order to identify Tripsacum-specific restriction fragments as well as heterozygosity for these fragments in the Tripsacum parent. For the genetic study,
the DNAs of T. dactyloides (accession 65-1234), the maize hybrid
(CML139 x CML135), and the two bulks, were hybridized to 93
clones detecting loci throughout the maize genome (at 20 to 40 cM
intervals; Heredia Díaz et al. personal communication; tropical
maize map, CIMMYT, unpublished data). Tripsacum-specific markers identified in the diplosporous bulk were then checked on the 44
F, individuals of known reproductive behavior. Once markers had
been identified, eight probes corresponding to other flanking markers on the maize map, were then used to narrow down the region of
interest.
Isozyme analysis
Isozyme analysis was performed following Stuber et al. (1988) , after slight modification of the sample preparation procedure; samples
were extracted by homogenizing 0.2 g of young leaves from adult
plants with 200 p1 of a Tris-HC10.5 M pH 7.5 buffer containing 16%
( w h ) sucrose, 8% (w/v) sodium ascorbate, 8% ( w h ) PVP and 4%
(w/v) ascorbic acid. F, hybrids in bulks and the two parents were
stained for MDH (malate dehydrogenase).

Materials and methods
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Results

An F, population of.91 individuals was derived from hybridization
between amaize hybrid (CML139 x CML135) from Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maiz y Trigo (CIMMYT) as pistillate parent and Tripsacum dactyloides(l.) L., CIMMYT accession 65-1234
(2n=4x=72), an apomict from the Everglades, Florida, USA (Leblanc
et al. 1995) . A11 the hybrids recovered were 2n=46 combining 36
chromosomes from the Tripsacum parent and 10 from the maize parent. They were all completely male-sterile, and only a few showed
very low female fertility when backcrossed to maize. Given such fertility behavior, the determination of the mode of reproduction of each
F, plant through progeny-tests (i.e. mother-offspring comparisons
andlor evaluation of progeny heterogeneity) could not be carried out.
Therefore, analysis of callose deposition during megasporogenesis
(sucrose-aniline blue clearing procedure combined with epifluorescence microscopy; Peel 1993) was used for cytoembryological determination of reproductive behavior (meiosis versus diplospory) in
52 maize-T. dactyloides hybrids. Some 10 to 20 ovules from 31 of
the 52 hybrids previously analyzed were then re-cleared using a
methyl benzoate-dibutyl phthalate clearing procedure (Crane and
Carman 1987) to confirm callose analysis on the basis of cytological observations.

Segregation for mode of reproduction in the
maize-Tripsacum FI hybrids
Of the 52 maize-Tripsacum FI hybrids analyzed for mode
of reproduction, 23 lacked callose deposition during megasporogenesis and 29 exhibited callose fluorescence in and - around the megasporocyte or the megaspore cell walls.
When observed after the methyl benzoate-dibutyl phthalate clearing procedure, all the ovules showing an absence
of callose revealed enlarged megasporocytes of the Antennaria diplosporous type, whereas the fluorescing ones always contained meiotic products (megasporocytes, dyads
or tetrads). These observations correspond to typical diplosporous gametophytic apomixis and sexuality in Trìpsacuin ssp. (Leblanc et al. 1995). Several different
hypotheses were tested regarding the segregation ratio
for mode of reproduction; three of these are given on
Table 1.

Bulk DNA composition and RFLP analysis
DNAs from 53 individuals of the maize-Tripsacuni Fl population
and the two parents were extracted using a CTAB procedure (Hoisington et al. 1994). For bu&-segregant analysis (BSA), two bulks of
DNA were prepared by combining the DNA from ten FI hybrids producing reduced (meiotic) female gametophytes, and from 10F,s producing unreduced (apomeiotic) female gametophytes. DNA from F,
hybrids, the maize and T. dactyloides parents, and the two bulks,
were digested using the restriction endonucleases Hind111 and
EcoRI, electrophoresed and transferred onto nylon membranes. Hybridizations, stringency washes (0.15 x SSC-0.1% SDS, 2 x 5 min.
at room temperature, then 3 x 15 min at 60°C), chemiluminescent
detection, and exposure were all performed according to Hoisington
et al. (1994).

Table 1 Possible hypotheses pertaining to the segregation of the
mode of reproduction in the T. dactyloides-maize segregating F1population. Each of the expected ratios can be fitted to the observed segregation of 23 (diplosporous) to 29 (meiotic); r i s the recombination
fraction and P the probability associated with the test
Hypothesis

Expected
ratio

2

P

-

One factor
1:l
3 :1
Two independent factors
Two factors linked (r=0.25) 54 : 46

0.7
0.5 > P >0.25
10.3
0.005 > P
0.065
0.9 > P > 0.75
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Table 2 RFLP probes detecting loci throughout thc maize genome
(2040-cM intervals), selected for RFLP analysis
Maize chr. Probes detecting a locus in a given cluomosomcu
1

2

.,

Fig. 1 Hybridization of maize probe CSU4 onto DNA of T. dactylaides65-1234(Td), themaizehybridCML135xCML135 (ai),and
fïvcF, individuals. The arrow indicates a ~ipsacroiz-specificrestriction fragment. Note that thc Tripsncunt parent is heterozygous for
this fragment. 1 Hii7dTIT-digested lambda DNA

3
4
5

6
7

h Td m dB sB

h Td m dE3 sB

S
9
10

BNL 5.59,BNL 6.32, UMCIl,UMCSS,UMC72,
uMC83, uMCX6, c s u 3 , CSUIZb, CSUIlO,
CSUl34.
BNLS.45, UMC36, UMC55, UMC9S, UMC139, CSU4.
c s u 4 0 , CSU64, csu154.
UMC16, UMC17, UMCIS, UMC92, CSU32, CSU38.
BNLS.23, UMC47, UMC66, CSU39, CSUS4, CSU166.
BNL6.22, UMCl, UMC54, UMC68, CSU26, CSU33,
CSUlOS.
UMC28, UMC65, UMC138, CSU56, CSUSO, CSU70
csu94.
BNL5.61, UMCSO, UMC149, CSUl1, CSU27,
csu129.
BNL1.45, UMCl20, CSU31, CSUl10, CSU142.
UMCIOS, UMC114, CSU12b, CSU93, CSU95.
BNL7.49, UMC64, UMC130,CSU6, CSU46, CSU103.

Heredia Díaz et al. pcrs. com.; tropical maize map, CIMMYT, unpublished dati
Probe for which duplicate loci are known in the maps mentioned
above

Table 3 Sub-set of genetic markers from a distal segment of maize
chromosome 6 used for the detection of linkagels) with the chromosome region controlling diplospory in Tt-ipsucziitt
Probe

Pig. 2a, b RFLPpattems inT. dactyloides (65-1234) (Td),the maize
hybrid (CML139xCML135) (m),and the two FI DNA bulks (rlB diplosporous DNA bulk, sB sexual DNA bulk) revealed by two maize
probes. a Polymorphic restriction fragment (arrow)shared by T. daclyloides 65-1234 and the diplosporous bulk detected by UMC2S
(EcoRI digests). b Tripsacuiit-specific restriction fragments (arrows)
that were not correlated with the mode of reproduction detccted by
BNL6.22 (Hindlll digests). ?L HiitdIII-digested lambda DNA

RFLP analysis
Eighty-four out of ninety-three maize probes (90%)detecting loci throughout the maize genome, revealed Tripsncum-specific restriction fragments. Among these probes,
all the “CSU” gave the strongest and clearest signals when
hybridized onto Tripsacurn DNA; these cDNA clones
seemed therefore to have better homology to Tripsaciim
DNA than most of the others which were derived from genoinic libraries. The inheritance of the Tripsaniin-specific
restriction fragments in the preliminary probe selection
screening of five F, individuals showed that 8 1% were heterozygous in the Tripsncum parent (Fig. I). The two restriction enzymes used (EcoRI and HindIIl) were equally
effective in detecting informative polymorphisms. The final 68 maize probes (Table 2) were hybridized to T. dacty2oide.s (accession 65-1234), inaize hybrid (CML139
x CMLl35), and the two DNA bulks.

UMC177b
CSU68
UMC134
MDH2
UMCl33
php4016
UMC62
UMC7 1
UMC132

Map distance (cM) from UMC2Sa
3.4
O
1.5

9.7
9.7
15.0
17.7
24.7
303

Distinces are based on the 1994 map of Heredia Diaz et al. (personal communication)
Most-distal locus known

Linkage analysis
The screening of DNA bulks yielded three potential markers for the mode of reproduction, The first marker was detected by UMC28 during the initial screening of the bulks.
Further analysis of the probable flanking regions, based on
the maize inap (Table 3), yielded two more markers, detected by CSU68 and UMC62. In effect, these probes each
detected a restriction fragment present in both the Tripsacum parent and the diplosporous bulk, but not in the other
bulk or the maize parent (Fig. 2). After hybiidizing the corresponding probes to the 44 individuals of known mode of
reproduction, significant linkage between all three markers and diplospory was detected (Table 4 and Fig. 3). All
three single dose markers segregated according to a 1:1

I
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Fig. 3 Segregation analysis of the restriction fragment revealed
by UMC28 (n,mn3)in the F, hybrids from the cross between diplosporous T. dacoloides (To') and sexual maize (m). ECORIdigests.
h HirzdIII-digested lambda DNA

Table 4 Linkage relationships between the threeRFLP markers and
diplospory detccted through BSA, in the scgregating F, population
of maize hybrid (CML139 x CML135) x T. dactyloides (accession
651234). Each cell contains the results of the contingency test
for indepcndent assortment; P is the probability associated with the
test and r is the recombinant fraction

x2

Marker

Diplospory

Marker
uincZ8

umc28

csu6S

x2 = 17.8
P = 2.5 x 10-5
r =0.18

csu68

1

umch2

x2 = 17.8

x2

P = 2.5 x io9
r =0.18

P = 9.3 x 10-7
r = 0.00

xZ= 19.8

xZ = 29.8

P = 8.7 x
r =0.15

= 44.0

P = 4.3 x
r = 0.05

xZ= 29.8
P = 4.3 x
r = 0.05

ratio (250.27, PSO.6). There were no recombinants
between the markers detected by UMC28 and CSU 68, irrespective of the enzyme used.

Discussion
Inheritance of diplospory
Some of the hypotheses assuming the more complex mod-

h

els df genetic control of diplospory (Table I) are too improbable. As will be discussed later, the marker data seem
to support the hypothesis that the inheritance of diplospory
in Tripsocum is controlled by a single Mendelian factor.
Under this hypothesis, tetraploid T. rlrrctylnides would be
simplex for a dominant allele conferring diplospory.
Regarding the genctic control of diplospory in other
species, no genetic analysis has been conducted, apart from
studies in Tcii-macum which show thal the gene or genes
for diplospory are located on a single chromosome (Mogie 1988).
Tn the case of apospory, where one or more unreduced
female gametophytes form mitotically from somatic nucellar cells while the legitimate sexual line generally
aborts, similar results have been obtained for various species. The inheritance of gametophytic aposporous apomixis appears to be monogenic in Paaiciiiii mcaimiiiii (Savidan 19821, Rarzcirzciiliis aiiricomus (Nogler 19S4b), Cerichr-us ciliaris (Sherwood et al. 1994), and Bmchiarin
(Valle and Miles 1994) ,
Strategy for DNA bulk screening: RFLP vs RAPD
markers
In our endeavor to tag genes for diplospory, two crucial aspects of our strategy were the use of existing RFLP linkage information for maize and the speed provided by bulksegregant analysis. ESA is now commonly performed in
molecular genetic studies for the identification of markers
linked to traits of agronomic value. RAPD markers are
mainly used in such analyses (e.g., Burua et al. 1993; Penner et al. 1993), but note that bulk screenings are usually
performed in the absence of a linkage map that is valid for
any segregating population of the species concerned. On
the other hand, although RFLP markers have been widely
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used for constructing maps that are valid across populations of a species (e.g., the maize maps of Helentjaris et al.
1986; Burr et al. 1988; Gardiner et al. 1993), they are only
sporadically used in bulk-segregant analyses (e.g., Pineda
et al. 1993; Mohan et al. 1994). Overthe last 10 years, grass
genomes have been well characterized genetically, and molecular data have revealed important similarities (gene order and composition, map collinearity) within and between
the Triticeae and the Andropagoneae (Hulbert et al. 1990;
Liu et al. 1992; Ahn et al. 1993; MelakeBerhan et al. 1993;
Grivet et al. 1994). Although a genetic Iinkage map is not
available for Tripsacum, preliminary results $rom our
group indicate that regionslgroups of ma&exs rwre mnserved between the maize and Tripsacum genomes (mapnblished data), and confirm Galinat's (1971) previous cytogenetic work. Because of such genomic similarities, the selected set of probes allowed us to use the maize molecular
linkage map ifs a basis for screening efficiently theTripsacum linkage groups.
Moreover, as expected in a w'ild apomict (Nogler
1984a), a very high level of heterozygosity was detected
in the parental Tripsacum accession. This and the large
number of T. dacfyyloides-specific restriction fragments, facilitated the discovery of markers Co-segregating with diplospory after a relatively modest screening.
Linkage between molecular markers and diplospory
The three RFLP markers found to Co-segregate with diplospory re-inforce the hypothesis of monogenic inheritance
of diplospory. All b e e markers also appear to belong to
the same linkage group in maize: the distal end of the long
arm of chromosome 6 (Heredia Díaz; CIMMYT lac cit).
This observation confirms the existence of conserved genomic segments between Tripsacum and maize. Moreover,
the recombination observed between the loci detected by
UMC28 (or CSU68) and UMC62 was lower (0.05) in Tripsacum than in the available maize maps (around 0.2, Heredia Díaz; CIMMYT loc cit). The significance of this difference is difficult to interpret as yet. Further analysis using more markers and progenies from both tetraploid and
diploid Tripsacum crosses should indicate whether there
are significant differences in the recombination rates between the two ploidy levels and maize. The most relevant
result, however, is that the segments may be homologous
enough for recombination to take place between maize and
Tripsacum genomes around the region controlling diplosPOV.
Co-inheritance of apomixis and molecular markers has
been previously reported in Pennisetum squamulatumFresen, a wild relative of pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum
L.) that reproduces through aposporous apomixis (OziasAkins et al. 1993). However, as observed by these authors,
Mendelian linkage analysis could not be performed on this
type of plant material since there was no evidence of pairing between the putative chromosome carrying the factor(s) for apospory and a chromosome from the other parent. In such a system the prospects for applying marker-

assisted selection to introduce apomixis to a recipient species seem daunting. In contrast, our current data suggest
that the apparent homoeology between Tripsacum and
maize could favour chromosome pairing between the corresponding segments and hence the possibility for recombination to occur. The three RFLP markers (UMC28,
UMC62 and CSU68) that Co-segregate with diplospory in
T. dactyloides could well represent a first step in assisting
the selection of such recombination events which are necessary for the ultimate production of diplosporous maize.
The question remains of whether the two essential components of apomictic reproduction, in this case diplospory
$&mecl by parthenogenesis, are determined by independent or linked genetic factors. Indeed, there is evidence
that apomeiotic hybrids lacking parthenogenetic capacities
are rarely encountered (Nogler 1984a; Kojima et al. 1994).
Moreover, in Tripsacum species, as in most apomicts, the
presence of the gene(s) responsible for apomeiosis generally results in maternal progenies (Nogler 1984a; Asker
and Jerling 1992). This may be interpreted in two ways:
either the region controlling diplospory contains a major
factor with pleiotropic effects on the other essential components of gametophytic apomixis, or it contains several
tightly linked factors each controlling one single component. The risk of selecting purely apomeiotic or diplosporous genotypes in derivatives of T. dactyloides by using
markers Co-segregating with diplospory would, therefore,
be proportional to the strength of this linkage.
Perspectives
As already reported by Harlan and de Wet (1977) ,the pathway of genetic transfer from tetraploid Tripsacum to maize
goes through (1) maize-Tripsacum hybrid backcross generations carrying a decreasing number of Tripsacum chromosomes plus the two complete sets of maize chromosomes; and (2) the production of "tripsacoid" maize plants
from maize-Tripsacum addition lines combining 20 chromosomes from maize and a few from Tripsacum (three being the most frequent Tripsacum chromosome number).
Such a scheme becomes more complex when the transfer of apomixis is attempted, as a result of the male sterility that drastically affects the first backcross generations
(Harlan and de Wet 1977) and of the high numbers of useless individuals derived through apomixis. However, in
some rare cases, reduced egg cells are observed (Leblanc
et al. 1995), allowing the production of sexual off-types
that are the only ones useful for the achievement of the
backcross scheme. The determination of the mode of reproduction can be carried out using either cytoembryological analyses in ovules or progeny-tests performed one generation latter (Bashaw 1980). Such procedures, however,
are destructive (ovule analyses), time-consumming and
cannot be carried out before flowering, making them
difficult to apply when large numbers of progenies have
to be screened and/or when low female fertility occurs.
Marker-based selection helps overcome these limitations, allowing an early identification of apomictic geno-
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types.
The markers reported here will simplify the identification of chromosome addition lines carrying the chromosome of interest, and ultimately maize-Tripsacum recombinants. In order to attempt the production of apomictic
maize, enhancement of pairing between homoeologous
segments of the maize and Tripsacum genomes will be attempted following a strategy based on B-A translocations
in maize (Beckett 1978).Cytological studies of maize-Tripsacum hybrids have shown that B-A translocations might
be effective tools for chromosome manipulation and the
introduction of Tripsacum DNA segments into maize (Kindiger and Beckett 1990).
Wild tetraploid plants obviously do not represent an attractive system for gene isolation via map-based gene cloning. However, if the transfer of apomixis into maize is
achieved, a number of avenues for the molecular characterization and isolation of the genes of interest, such as
map-based cloning or transposon tagging, open up. Eventually, the introduction of apomixis into other crops
through genetic engineering might become possible.
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